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IN HOTEL LOBBIES

major of engineers in Pan- with clothing, shoes or dry goods to
Daily
ama and made a fine record there. sell is very busy and brisk trade will
Weekly
The fact that he is now to be re- prevail from now until Christmas.
Sunday
This week will witness
warded with such a responsible ofexceptional
A. J. Eaton, Jr., and O. K. Young are
is
chief
of
as
that
activity in the stores of Birmingham.
engineers
the only authorised traveling represen- fice
tatives of The Age-Herald In Its cir- something of which his friends may
culation department.
Tom Gallon, the novelist and
dramatist,
well be proud, and when he succeeds
who died recently in
England, although
No communication will be published to the civil governorship of the zone
not widely known in this
Rejected
without its author's name.
country, left
manuscript will not be returned unless he will have achieved large national a rather Imposing list of
was

...

a

trade will be active.

A fall in

temperaneeded to start
retail trade to move.
I believe that Birmingham merchants will find this a very
busy month.”
ture

v/as

Good

all

that

Results

was

in

Blunting; Grain

“I knowr one farmer just over the line
in Randolph county who has shown the
possibilities of the planting of small grain
In Alabama,” said Dave Vaughn of Cleburne county. “Eugene Lee is his name,
works.
He wac and he told” me that In 1913 he made 1100
that
lor
purpose.
stamps are enclosed
fame.
bushels of oats on 15 acres of land; this
torn In London, December
6, 1866. He
year he made 600 bushels op 10 acres. His
Tuscaloosa
as a rule may be
was
“boys”
current
at
educated
privately
and his first work
Remittances can be made
land Is steep hillsides in part, but very
rate of exchange. The Age-Herald will
depended upon to give a good ac- was done as a clerk In a city office. He fertile. He says that he makes a bale and
b©
not
responsible for money sent
his
began
in
of
career
count
themselves.
At
as
a
writer of short half to the acre of cotton. He uses homeany rate,
through the malls. Address,
THE AGE-HERALD.
the army Gorges, Sibert and Harding stories In 1895 and soon became a familiar made fertilizers, and then there are some
Birmingham, Ala.
figure in Grubb street. Among his better mineral properties in the hillside soil of
by merit alone have won great laucounties that
known publications were "Tatterley" and Cleburne and Randolph
Washington bureau, 207 Hibbs build- rels.
make it highly productive.
"A Prince
log.
of
Mischance,” 1897; "The
“I forgot to say that Mr. Lee is selling
European bureau, 6 Henrietta street,
Kingdom of Hate," 1899; "A Rogue m all the oats he can
Convent Garden, London.
The Next Presidential Campaign
spare to his neighbors
to
Eastern business office. Rooms 4S^
Love," 1900;
"Rickerby’s Folly,” 1901; at $1 per bushel for seeding.”
New
Since the republicans made larger
60, inclusive. Tribune building,
"Mystery of John Peppercorn," 1902; "The
business office,
Western
York
city;
Hardware Business Improving
vote
The S. L. gains and polled a larger total
Chicago.
Lady of the Cameo," 1903; “Jarwickl, the
Tribune building.
“There seems to be a decided improvelorlast week than it was thought they
Beckwith Special Agency, agente
Prodigal," 1904; "Meg the Lady,” 1901; ment in general
trade, and as for the
cigii advertising__
would be able to do, they are natur- "Jimmy Quixote," 1906; "The Cruise of hardware
business the outlook is far
for
a
TELEPHONE
to
vigor- the Makebelieves" and -many others. brighter than it was a month or so ago,”
ally beginning
plan
connecting «tl ous
Bell (private exchange
in 1916.
Among his plays may be mentioned, "The said Buford D. Chenow'eth, w?ho, with his
presidential
campaign
4000.
father, H. P. Chenoweth, represents harddepartments). Main
The democrats came out as well in Man Who Stole the Castle,” 1900 "Memware factory interests.
ory's
Garden,
(with
Albert
Chevalier).
aklttlah for- the congressional elections as they
“My father attended a meeting of hardHotv aome men creep In
1902; "ThO Devil’s World,” 1910; "The ware men in Atlantic
City the other day,
the Irtlota could reasonably expect in an “off
mne-a hall, while othern play
Great Gay Road," 1911. His other plays and he found a very optimistic feeling
in
The
democratic
year.”
majority
In her eyea.
were numerous. Mr. Gallon was a mem- among most of those present.
In this
the Sixty-fourth Congress
will be
_Trotlua nail Creaalda.
ber of the Greenroom, the Whitefriars part of the south there is a steady improvement, and we are in receipt of mosc
quite large enough for efficient party* and New Vagabonds clubs.
encouraging advices from Texas. I exwork.
God,
DAT—O
THE
BEGINNING
pect to visit Texas shortly, and will no
Instead of wasting so much time worthe forHumanly speaking, the democrats
doubt find, business
atay my hand from touching
brisk
decidedly
bate
about
me
rying
the
Mnke
danger of a Zeppelin there.
have a fine chance for victory again
bidden thing toduy.
conmy
It.
May
It, make me fear
“As to the cotton situation, the farmers
two years hence. Old politicians can invasion, Great Britain should get busy
actence and my nature rebel again")
and put a few German submarines out are coming out of it fairly well.
Owing
terrible,
the
remember when the democratic and
t« Mav 1 aee vividly
to the bumper size of this year's crop
of business.
reckoning that uniat grind
Blow
In
were
I
about
If
forget.
republican parties
liigh prices would not have ruled.
Beevenly
tbrongh many yearn
E.
Chrlat'a name. Amen.—H. M.
An Alabama editor says that when he fore the crop was made we were talking
matched in the matter of statesmanabout 13 or 14-cent cotton, but w’hen the
ship. In the three or three and a half takes off his hat to a woman on the government report indicated that
■':a=^a—■
c—g=
nearly,
decades following the civil war there street, he'd like to see her bat her eye, if

To Help the Belgians
AlaThe appeal of the governor of
to help
state
the
of
the
to
bama
people
it is bethe stricken Belgians will,
lieved, meet with a hearty response.
The governor has appointed a committee of prominent men to take charge
of the relief work in this state, headed

not

statesmen and

were

manding influence

on

side. Likewise there
and leaders

men

leaders of

com-

the republican

were

great

states-

the democratic

on

side. Today there are several dempublic life who measure up

ocrats in

to the high standard of former years,
but there is a dearth of statesmanand
by James Bowron of Birmingham,
in the republican party.
ship
devote
to
on
counted
they may be
Never,
perhaps, in the history of
energetically to this
themselves
the party has republican presidential

worthy

I
\

\

cause.

timber been so scarce. As a congressAlabama is not suffering as much
man, Uncle Joe Cannon was able to
the
as
calamity
from “hard times”
but for his adwe “come back,” and,
If
believe.
us
have
would
howlers
vanced
he
would
make a liveage,
could quit thinking about the cotton
candidate
for
President.
When the
ly
situation for awhile, and the consetime comes, however, the republicof
instead
and
quent lull in business,
ans will probably put up a very rewasting so much pity on ourselves,
ticket. But if the democrats
consider the plight of humanity across spectable
continue
in
harmony they should be
be
the Atlantic, the change would
able to retain power in Washington
makes
peohighly beneficial. Nothing
for many years to come.
ple forget their own troubles so quick-

ly

as

^iever

trying

to

help others, and there

Was in the

histbry

of the world

In

London's Evening of Oratory
London a surviving institution

at any rats.

Maybe she doesn't know the

days; but the Guildhall affair was
bama will not lag behind in this char- of exceptional interest. The attendance of high officers of state was
itable undertaking.
larger than usual and the speeches
Alabamians With Panama Fame
were more carefully prepared. War
According to a rumor in Washing- was the one theme; and a note of conton, Lieut. Col. Chester Harding of fidence in the ultimate triumph of the
so.

Ala-

the United States army, who is soon allies was dominant.
to become chief engineer of the PanEx-Premier Arthur J. Balfour made
ama
canal, will in time be ap- a patriotic speech, Lord Kitchener
pointed governor of the canal zone, made an impressive

speech—grave

the position now held by Colonel Goe- and'militant as usual—and Premier
thals. He is an Alabamian and was Asquith delivered himself of an adappointed to the military academy at dress that will be reckoned historic.
West Point

from

Tuscaloosa in the

eighties. He is a brother of W. P. G.
Harding of Birmingham, and is at
present the engineer commissioner of
the District of Columbia, having been
A appointed to that office by President

\

Wilson.'
Alabama has been prominently repzone. It was Dr.

resented in the canal

W. C.

Gorgas of Tuscaloosa,

now

Burgeon general of the United States
army, who made the construction of

die canal possible by transforming
• land of mosquitoes and yellow feflper into a habitable zone with fewer mosquitoes than found in the average American city, and as healthy
aaany section of this country. For that
great work Dr. Gorgas has been especially honored not only by this government but the British government
■a well. At the request of England
be visited South Africa for the purpose of

inspecting

health condition!

and making recommendations for
sanitary improvement. After that
aiasion the Univeraity of Oxford
conferred upon him its highest degree, that of D. C. L.
Jfext to Colonel Goethala himself.

The
is
til

a

plain
he

name

of the

new

Johnson—Charles

is

few

weeks

Alderman

Lord Mayor
Un-

Johnson.
ago

Johnson,

Sir Charles.

The

he

was

but

now

as

much cotton

was

grown

as

May-

Steady Improvement In Buiilnem
“Every week brings an appreciable improvement in business conditions in the
east,” said J. S. Danforth, a partner in a
mercantile concern of Philadelphia. “In
my city there is now an air of real briskness that was absent a few wreeks ago. In
a
general way conditions seem normal
again.
New York a few days agb and
was glad to note the activity prevailing
In business circles as compared with the
Inertia that I found there early in October. The theatres In that city are having large audiences and the cafes seemed
to be as busy as usual, and those are al“I

was

in

ways good signs.”
day with Snookums, a baby leopand
the
have
the finest time
ard,
pair
A BEFUDDLED NATION
Imaginable with Rlngllng Bros.’ circus. From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
They are inseparable companions, but It
It becomes increasingly apparent that
was not always so, for it was a long timo Turkey got into the war practically withbefore Dorothy’s father, who has charge out her
owi^ knowledge, and that she
of the commissary department with the would be glad to get out of it. A coterie
circus, sanctioned this odd fellowship.
of hot bloods at Constantinople seem to
When the show was nearing the end have rushed an impoverished and improvof its winter stay in Baraboo little Dor- ident nation into the world’s great war
othy had as a playmate a roly-poly tort without
the
of the wiser
knowledge
01 a puppy, which strayed away from the
statesmen of the Ottoman capital.
camp and was lost.
This coteries of visionary patriots has
Nothing would satisfy the girl but the evidently been working In collusion with
leopard cub, so it was arranged to have the German officers who have been deDorothy spend several hours each day veloping the Turkish military and naval
at the cage until the leopardess made no
It is possible that the German
objection to the baby carrying the cub strength.
oifleers of the Breslau and Goeben, with
about.
tlie connivance of the
%jlngo element at
LI KE M’LCKE $AYS
Stamboul, made the spectacular attacks
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
or. Russian ports without any authorizaAfter being buttonholed for a half hour
the established government.
tion from
by a gabby guy, you sort of get the imProtestations from the Porte and the aspression that lockjaw isn't such a terrible
sertions of the Turkish representative at
affliction.
every

The

old-fashioned man who used to
hydrant water on his face after a
home-made shave now has a son who
couldn't face the world until he received
a 36 cent massage after the barber gave
him the once over.
pump

mayoralty

a

large

London Cable to the Philadelphia Public
Ledger: The actual magnitude of this war,
which In most

FALL OF CHEER.

hopeful

A

-MADE-IN AMERICA.”
"With

Was Abner Kew;
He always said,

"I'm pulling through!"
And even when
He got in jail.
Ills friends would

trenches, securely protected against shot
and shell, for, although assisted by three
captive balloons and several aeroplanes,
the Austrians w'ere unable to locate the
petitions effectively.
Probably for this reason and the fact
that the land Is absolutely flat the Austrians sometimes fire at random. They
shell the country in sections, plowing up
huge tracts of farm land. The amount of
ammunition they
expend
uselessly is

vhat

Mr.

m

war,

send to New

propose to

mine,

York for

usual.”

as

come

Is said to

not

was

as

beautiful

as

she

have been,” remarked the icon-

oclastic man.

j

"There you go!"
fashioned orator,

exclaimed

didn’t Addle while Rome

nurse.

"His Latin, eh? I fear his mind Is

com-

pletely gone."

Maybe Nero
burning?”

was

"I

don’t believe he did.”

"I

refuse to have anything further to

dc with you, sir.

In.

old-

the

"trying to upset other

people's cherished beliefs!

with his Latin," said the

j

8TOCK THEMES.

'Cleopatra

"He keeps muttering that he will get

behind

we

at

run

If cash were short
He'd borrow some—
No need It: that
For looking grum.
Although not one
You’d call a saint,
He never made
The least complaint.
But went through life
With quip and quirk,
His only care,
He hated w'ork.

who had just

what

are

"I

To furnish bail.
For which he thanked
Them, one and all,
And oft upon
Their necks would fall.

the enemy to penetrate further south.
geon,
I passed on horseback through Servian !

Turkey

fcoing to do for Turkish cigarettes?”

man

aspects it is hard to grasp,
i3 illustrated by the number of prisoners
AS BEANS IN BOSTON.
taken. Just how many Germans and Aus"Strange tilings happen in this life.”
trians have been captured is unKnown
ntw, but there are figures just from Ber"For Instance?"
lin which show that the Germans have
"I recently met a man who lived for
taken what in other wars would comprise
two years in Philadelphia
and
never
great armies.
There were in German detention camps heard of scrapple."
on October 14 approximately 140,000 Russians, 125,OpO French, 30,000 Belgians and
THE OVERWORKED DANCER.
9000 British, a total of more than 300,000.
He lightly swung her through the dance,
This is exclusive of civilians whom .he
Germans have taken from France and
Although she weighed two hundred
Belgium in great numbers. Until the
pounds;
receipts of these figures it was oelieved
that Germany’s prisoners numbered only But
every time he got a chance
250,000, Including civilians.
He mopped his brow and
muttered
Matchva (Servia) Cable to the New York
"Zounds!"
I
American:
spent the x>ast five days In
ihe fire zone in the Matchva district. The
A SERIOUS CASE.
whole time I was there an incessant inter"What is that injured football player
change of rifle and artillery fire took
place, due to an unsuccessful attempt by raving about?" asked the attending sur-

ALABAMA SANCTUMS

Petrograd give color to this theory.
Despite Turkey’s repeated defeats In
or must of necessity
be rich, for
war her statesmen have earned and held
the cost of maintaining the dignity
shrewd
a reputation for astuteness and
of the
outruns the salary
manipulation. Turkish diplomacy, measured by the rather immoral standard of
When father happens to remember to
about five for one.
The Guildhall
wind the alarm clock before he goes to success, has usuaffy been of high quality.
banquet alone costs something like bed he knows that the family would be The headlong plunge into the European
£5000-—$25,000. But the English still In an awful fix If it wasn't for his war is so contrary to Ottoman traditions
thoughtfulness.
that it Is almost unaccountable.
set great store by state “functions”
The women didn’t have time to vote in
On the other hand. It must not be forwhere the mighty of the realm in- the old days before home-made bread was
that Turkey has been steadily pregotten
by the grocery stores.
dulge in speech making; and last supplied
paring for war. Her army has been moSome meh never have any luck because
night’s function must have caused the they spend all their time arguing that bilized, and large bodies have been kept
on the Caucasian and Egyptian frontiers.
host to swell with pride; so what luck is against them.
Woman Is a
Strange
creature.
She For weeks the Sultan has been ready for
boots the cost?
would rather have a 16-cent husband than war. It might seem that the nation was
and
have
remain single
615,000,000,000 merely waiting for the most favorable
worth of freedom.
moment to become an active participant
Drop in Temperature Welcome
A good hustler will make a better husin the struggle.
Winter has not arrived in this part band than a good dancer, but you coulun't
Yet Turkey has done no more in prepa princess to believe It.
of the country, but the drop in tem- get
Holland, Switzerland and
Some husbands are such mean cusses aration than
the
Black sea
perature is a reminder that the sea- that they refuse to quarrel with their Italy have done. Until
wives because It costs them too much exploits she might justly claim that she
son of frost and ice is fast drawto make up.
was merely preparing for possible emerThere is a whole lot of competition In
ing on.
gencies.
seme
The cold snap is most welcome to black families as to who shall be the
Whatever the outcome may be. the atsheep.
of the Turkish government to distempt
all but the very poor who are withor
Somehow
other when you see a man
the Turkish
who wears a derby hat with a sweater, avow the warlike actions of
out fuel and who find it hard to keep
you know that when he opens his mouth navy and the menacing attitude of thr.
a; my is without precedent in the history
body and soul together. But the com- he Will say : "Where is them ^tilings in"
What has become of the old-fashioned of diplomacy. It li to be feared that i osmunity as a whole needed nothing so msn who wore
knit galluses and blue til ities have progressed too far to permit
much at this time as such weather as yhrn socks with white toes?
of apology.

Lord

in the

theatres here include
number of Parisians.
ences

when the highest record was
editor.
reached, the market naturally became
weak.
If there had been no European
The consensus of opinion seems to be war I
doubt if cotton would have been enormous.
that Lord Douglas has failed to clear selling for more than 9 or 9^ cents. As
The Servians protect themselves both
himself of his recently published book it is cotton 1b bringing 7V& and is mov- from
the
and
enemy
the
inclement
ing up fast to the 8-cent level. AH in all, weather. The appearance of a head on
about his relations with Oscar Wilde.
southern farmers will not fare anything •their side is the signal for a hail of
There seems to have been some truth like bo bad as the grain groovers in the bullets. A fine effect was produced by
hoisting a scarecrow, and the other evewest have sometimes fared.”
in those enthusiastic dispatches from Pening a few dogs with cans tied to their
toils in the directions of the
after all.
The Russians haye
trograd,
Improvement* in Five Yearn
enemy’s
lir.es.
“I had' not been in Birmingham before
made the Germans take notice.
since 1909, and the growth
of the city
...
Although King Albert
Is without a since then is readily observable,” said W.
throne, a good job either in Belgium or VV. Sutton of St. Louis, who spent a few
somewhere else will be waiting for him hours here on his way to Georgia.
‘“The improvements have been so many
when the war is t ver.
Looking: Ahead
and so handsome as to make one marvel. From the
Gadsden Times-News.
A prominent progressive in New York I was here several days five years ago and
Montana and Nevada have been added
I thought Birmingham was very much to the
list of states in which women have
refers to his party as “that diminutive
of a city then, but the skyline of the bus- the
right of suffrage. It is safe to preparty," which is a rather damaging state- iness district has
changed much since dict that the two states will also
join the
ment of a fact.
then. The 25-story Jefferson County Bank ranks of the
prohibition states.
is
building
very impressive, and is one of
A Cleveland man says New York is not the
Tavea in Alabama
many fine features that serves as a
half so wicked as it is thought to be by distinct advertisement of tfie progressive From the Andalusia Star..
How many legislators stand for a rethe uninitiated. Neither is Paris, for chat spirit of this vigorous business center.”
duction of taxes? Taxation is becoming a
matter.
A (.ratifying Fact
burden In Alabama.
“Not the least gratifying fact about the
Our idea of “highly colored" war news
Got There First
meeting of the American Iron and Steel
is the average interview with a foreign
institute was the unstinted praise which From the Anniston Star.
aviator published in American newspa- tho visitors accorded
The Birmingham woman who saved her
Birmingham for Its
pers.
hospitality,” said a member of the Cham- husband from a pickpocket must have
done it while he slept.
her of Commerce.
The Turk has quit dreaming in his tent
“It is safe to say that no organization
'Twould Help Nome
and now runs the risk of having his tent in this
country is made up of such repFrom the Montgomery Advertiser.
knocked into the semblance of a cocked resentative business men as the Iron and
“Cotton is worth 18 cents a pound In
Steel institute and all with whom I talked
hat.
Bremen.’* Would that Bremen was as
spoke enthusiastically of the manner in
close to Montgomery as Prattville; our
Penrose is merely another example of which the visitors had been cared for.
bursting cotton warehouses would then
what can be accomplished with a well- That meeting will be remembered as the
disgorge their latent wealth.
successful
most
of
Its
kind
ever
held
here.
oiled machine in a state like PennsylvaTt was pleasing indeed to hear a number
Too High Now
nia.
of steel men say they hoped the institute From the Selma Times.
would
meet
here
within
the
next
again
J. Ogden Armour assures us that meat
Although Mr. Whitman has a face like
prices are not going up. We do not know
that of a prizefighter, he has made a two or three years.”

a cause more worthy than that of the
of the distant past is Lord Mayor’s
Belgians, forced into a war they did day, features of which are a
public
not desire and driven from their homes
and the installation of the
parade
hy invading armies only after a des- newly elected executive in the foreperate resistance that has made them noon and a
grand banquet in Guildimmortal.
hall at night.
This is no time to be sending money
By an unwritten law the Lord
to the heathen, when the Christian naserves only one term, and his
Mayor
tions are at each other’s throats. The
term extends over only 12 months.
heathen is laughing in his sleeve at
The pageant or “show” is, therefore,
the spectacle presented in Europe for
an annual event. And a remarkablo
bis delectation. The governor appeals
thing about the banquet is the serious
particularly to the churches for aid.
character of the speeches. Although reputation as a vice fighter.
Most churches have well organized
the Lord Mayor exercises authority
Fortunately the peanut crop can be
methods for raising money for forconsumed at home.
over only about 40,000 souls—the
It 4» not dependent
popeign missions and other causes. If
ulation of the city within the old on European markets.
they will concentrate their energies
has dwindled in recent
A California cat has received a bequest
for only a short while on raising boundary
to those figures—the prime of $1000 and will never be compelled to
years
and
food
and
clothmoney
collecting
minister makes a speech at the ban- catch another mouse.
ing for the Belgians, they will be doquet which is supposed to shadow
An optimist points out that Mr. Rooseing a work of great practical benefit.
forth important policies of the Brit- velt's reputation as a faunal naturalist
There can be no doubt of the sufferish government.
is still unimpaired.
ing that is already common among the
lacked
much
Yesterday’s
pageant
BABY PLAYS WITH LEOPARD
Belgians. Their condition is daily
of the color which gave brilliance and From the Atlanta Constitution.
growing worse. Great-hearted AmeriMiss Dorothy Webb, 4 years old, plays
distinction to former Lord Mayor’s
ca must come to their relief. No other

nation is better able to do

quite

in 1911,

English
ns
French and Belgians.
Lately many
English women have taken apartments
In hotels closing their houses because the
men of the
family are at the front.
According to an official of one of the
largest hotels, London as a result of the
war will
be a winter resort this /ear,
since many persons who usualljr go to
southern Europe will remain here. The
dining, rooms of the hotels are filled
with French and Belgians.
Owing to the
dearth of amusement in Paris the audi-

I

ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES

affected

A Rusk of Trade
difficult engineering feats than any by the summer-like temperature of
“This change in t|ie weather, from hot
st week, and the change therefore
other of the corps sent to Panama.
London
Yor*
Cable
New
to
the
to cold, is having a fine effect on trade,”
Times: The upper floor rooms In some
It was he who had charge of the con- puts the mercantile world in the said Sol Caheen last night.
well patronized hotels are In little demand
“We have had«a good rush at our store,
Colonel best of humor. The coal dealer is
struction of Gatun dam.
as the result of
timidity felt about Zepand so long as the weather is seasonable
than
rushed
with orders and the merchant
Sibert,
pelins. The timorous are
Harding, a younger man
as well

mnmugnam, Aia,
poeiotfice as second class mutter under
act of Congress March 3, 1878.
ai

was

tra

and

me

as

The

beauty of Cleopa-

tho perAdy of Nero have served
illustration in

hundreds

of

speeches. Where would I be if either

one

of

an

these so-called delusions

from the minds of the

were

<

swept

people?”

common

QUICK CHANGES.
"It used to be

that

so

If anything im-

portant happened in Mexico
ways
on

dig up

the

a

we

could al-

picture of Diaz and run it

front page,” said the managing ed-

|

itor.
"That’s

so,”

the telegraph ed-

agreed

itor,
"But nowadays

a

President of Mexico

doesn’t stay on the Job long enough to
have his picture taken."
A

FLING AT HIS GIRTH.

"Confound that young whippersnapper's
insolence!” exclaimed Mr. Portly.

^

"What's wrong?”
"When I told him he couldn’t get around
me he said that if he should get around
me

it would be

a

j

long walk.”

THE FALL OF ANTWERP
From “Germany on the Defensive,’* by
Frank H. Simonds, in the American Review of Reviews for November.
all military history of the future the
capture of Antwerp must necessarily
be a landmark.
Here, briefly, terri

IN

bly, the superiority of the gun over the
fort, of the mechanic over the engineer,
was
demonstrated.
Aside from Paris,
there was no city so strongly fortified as
Antwerp. Unlike Paris, its position on
the neutralized
near
the
Scheldt and
Dutch frontier prevented complete investment.

Along its southern front, ten miles
distant, the Nethe flowed through deep
a
marshes,
natural
forming
moat,
strengthened by forts once held impregnable.
Before these forts, in trehches long ago
prepared, stood the whole Belgian field
army, presently reinforced by British marines. All that the art of the engineer, all
that

the courage of brave men fighting
with their backs to the wall could contribute to making a fortess Impregnable,
were to be found in the ancient Flemish
city.
Yet before the German artillery Antwerp’s defenses crumbled with incredible
rapidity. What the 42-centimetre gun had
accomplished at Liege, at Namur, at Maubeuge, but hitherto behind a veil, it now
did in the full sight of the whole world.
In less than a week those forts which
had been pronounced impregnable were
heaps of dust and ashes and German
troops had forced the river defenses, the
field trenches, driving the Belgians before
them. By October 7 the Krupp shells were
falling about the noble tower of the Ant-

cathedral. The city and the suburbs
breaking out In flames.
The end
was in
sight.
The next day the field army of Belgium,
commanded by its still undaunted King,
crossed the Scheldt on pontoons, moved
west along the Dutch frontier, accompanied by the British contingent, made good
its escape to join the allied armies, still
moving up from the south, but all too
late. Meanwhile, by every ship, train,
road, thousands of refugees fleeing from
the shells that were falling in Antwerp,
flowed out to Holland, to England, to
France. A new migration of a people had
begun.
The end came on October 9, when the
city surrendered, the remaining Belgian
forces escaping to Holland and there laying down the arms they had wielded so
valiantly. Not a city,, but a nation, had
fallen. For England only less than for
Belgium, the fall of Antwerp had beon a
terrible blow. The “pistol pointed at tha
heart of England,” as Napoleon had described the city, was now in the hands
of William II.
With the fall of Antwerp and that of
Ostend, which promptly followed on October 16, British public opinion at last
werp

were

recognized
with
same

Fioni

the

that
same

a

new

war,

was

THE

■

before

them.

observers already
foretold the launching of German submarines and German Zeppelins. A new Napoleon had reached the channel.
Once
more
it was for the British people to
watch the skies, for that new engine
which had added so much to the terror of
war.

THOSE “BUSY BERTHAS”

Norman Draper in Collier’s Weekly.
j
first of the siege guns turned
Burnett a Veteran
out
by the Krupp shops was of 11From the Coosa River News.
inch bore and it was known as the
Now that Underwood goes to the United
States Senate, Mr. Burnett Is dean ot the 11-inch howitzer. When it was fired the
Alabama delegation in Congress. When recoil was eo great that the gun was torn
Mr. Burnett’s term expires on March 1, from its position and hurled 100 feet away,
1917, he will have been in Congress ex- where it buried half of itself in the earth.
Ordnance experts of the German army,
actly 18 years.
constantly on duty at the Krupp plant, j
Nome Tame Thunder
accordingly set themselves to work to (
From the Tuskegee News.
find an effective method of reducing the
About the smallest campaign Culmina- recoil. Their efforts
finally produced a pair
tion that we ever knew of in a political
of hydraulic tubes, which were placedj
fight were statements from republicans along the barrel of the gun. A mixture of
that President Wilson and the democratic
glycerin and water was prepared for the
party were responsible for the low price
tubes, and the barrel of the gun was
of cotton.
fitted to them in such a manner that the
recoil was taken up by the glycerin and
Modem Warfare's Faster
water as It was forced through a series
From the Prattville Progress.
Old Confederates who dug trenches all of vents inside the tube the lnstknt the
forced the mixture;
over
Virginia and the greater part of gun was fired. Gravity
Tennessee and Georgia will read with to flow back to its first position after the'
been entirely taken up, where
envy that the German soldier lies down recoil had
to rest while a gang with steam diggers it was ready to absorb the shock of the!
throw up protective breastworks around next shot.
them.
The recoil eliminated, vast possibilities
w ere opened. The calibre of the gun was
MANNAHATTA
increased by 3 Inches. With a 14-inch
By Walt Whitman.
I was asking for something specific and bore the gun was also a success. So the
bore was Increased again. It then measperfect for my city,
Whereupon lo! upsprang the aboriginal ured 16 inches—that is to say, the diamn#me.
eter of the inside of the barrel was 16
Now I see what there Is In a name, a
But the rigle and its attachments
inches.
word, liquid, sane, unruly, musical,
that
were so heavy (they weigh 40 tons)
self-sufficient,
I see that the word of my city Is that every time it was moved on its carriage,
word from of old,
when the ground was damp, the wheels
Because I see that word nested in nests
sank in several inches.
of waterbays, superb.
Prior to that time an officer in the
Rich, hemrr.'d thick all around With sallshlps and steamships, an island sixteen miles long, soldid-founded.
ELECTRIC _SPARKS
Numberless crowded streets, high growths
of Iron, slender, strong, light, splen- From the Electric News Service.
didly uprising toward clear skies.
Grain elevators are now driven by elecTides swift and ample, well-loved by me,
toward sundown.
tric power.
The flowin'; sea-currents, the little IsGold dredges are now being operated
lands. larger adjoining islands, the
by electric motors.
heights, the vil,las.
Ihe countless masts, the white shoreModern "white way” street lighting
steamers, the lighters,
the
ferrythat business follows the bright
boats, the black sea steamers well proves
model’d,
;
lights.
The downtown streets, the Jobbers* houses
Much of our war news from Europe Is
of business, the houses of business
of ship merchants and money-brok- flashed across the seas by wireless telegers, the river-streets.
raphy.
Immigrants arriving, fifteen or twenty
Windsor, pnt., Is now using electrical
thousand In a week,
The carts hauling goodg, the manly race energy generated at Niagara Falls. 160
of drivers c>C horses, the brown-faced
miles away.
sailors,
Electric heating and cooking davlcaa
The summer air, the bright sun shining.
and the sailing clouds aloft.
are being used
extensively in domestic
the
the
sleigh-bells,
snows,
The winter
science schoolB.
broken Ice In the river, passing along
High power electric motors ara used In
up or down with the flood-tide or
the French army to extract the steel bulebb-tide.
The mechanics of the city, the masters, lets from the wounded.
well form'd, beautiful faced, looking
Acoordlng to reports from England, the
you stratght In the eye,
Chinese government will construct numervehicles,
Broadway,
Trpttolrs throng’d,
ous wireless stations In China, not only
the women, the shops and shows,
A million people—manners free and su- along the coast, but also In the Interior
voices—hospitality—the provinces.
perb—open
most courageous and friendly young
An electrical machine haa been invented
men.
to reset ten pins in a fraction of a second.
City or hurried and sparkling waters’ city
An electric motor, controlled by magneia,
of spires and masts!
does the work.
City nested in bays! my city.

^

British

Armour considers the altitude

limit.

v

issues and mgny of tho

circumstances,
Ostend

Napoleonic

v

Italian army had invented what the world
now knows as caterpillar
wheels.. These
were placed on the heavier pieces of field
artillery belonging to the Italian army in
order that the gun might be moved over
ewampy land. The Germans accordingly
uoopted the Italian plan and made caterpillar “'feet'* that could be attached to
the wheels of carriages made to
transport
the big siege guns. In addition many complete caterpillar wheels were made. The
"feet,” however, were different from those
of the Italian caterpillar wheel, in that
they were constructed of a fibrous composition, re-enforced with strips of steel.
Prom that time on the siege guns could
be dragged by horses or traction engines
over any but the most marshy land in
Europe.
The “feet" are so light that a mounted
artilleryman may carry two of them slung
to his saddle without Inconvenience.
The 16-inch gun as It is now employed

<i

t

by the Germans is usually fired at an elevation of from 15 to 65 degcees, the projectile shaping a curved course through
the air to its target. Projectiles fired from
these guns are of two different weights.
One variety, the most highly explosive,
weighs 2000 pounds, while the other, which
contains more steel and less explosive,
weighs 2600 pounds. These projectiles, too,
are
made at Krupp's. The government
pays 5970 for each one delivered.
Elaborately equipped with range finders,
pointers, sights and a number of other devices to aid the gunners, the siege gun
can hurl a projectile accurately at a target 12 mlle3 away.

BOWIE AS EDUCATOR
From the Annlaton Star.
The Birmingham hoard of education
will have aoted wisely In electing Sydney
J. Bowie president of the board and chief
executive of the city's school system
to succeed the late Dr. John L. Parker,
and the honor thus conferred
on
Mr,
Bowie will be a source of pleasure K»
his many friends in Annlaton.
Mr. Bowls is a man of much personal
popularity. He achieved success as an
attorney In Anniston and did constructive work for the Fourth district when
we sent him to Congress.
Since he removed to Birmingham ha has won a
larger success, and In the late years hac
not ceased to devote bis ttirie and attention to public welfare.
Mr. Bowl* has been for several yeare
one of the foremost writers In Alabama
His newspaper
an
educational
topics.
articles have attracted»widespread attention, and he has probably done more
then any other one man in the stats to
build up a sentiment looking to local taxaHe will
tion for educational purposes.
now have the opportunity of executing
hie theoretical plana and the
some of
Star believes tbere Is not a man in Birmingham better qualified to fill the piece
mad* vaaant by the tragio death of Dr.
Parker.
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